Store2Love Sparkly Accessories and Dazzling Crystal Jewellery
Online Store Opens Doors
Newly established online shop Store2Love launches its beautiful accessory and
jewellery collections inspired by celebrities’ style and fashion sense.
Offering the latest catwalk looks, Store2Love is the best way to bag the best trends of
the season without spending a fortune.
December 22, 2013 (FPRC) -- Newly established online shop Store2Love launches its beautiful
accessory and jewellery collections inspired by celebrities’ style and fashion sense.
Offering the latest catwalk looks, Store2Love is the best way to bag the best trends of the season
without spending a fortune.
Sourcing the most celeb inspired jewellery designs, this new online boutique is a must for trendy
fashionistas out there.
Speaking about Store2Love, founder says:
'The best thing about Store2Love is that you can find unique designs which we can guarantee that
you can’t find anywhere else. Some products from our luxury collection are so unique that we can
identify them as Limited Edition. In Store2love you can find always the best prices on the market.
But the best about it is the fact that we are always going to offer free and fast delivery!’’

Think about the most beautiful celebrity you know. Now open your eyes and look in the mirror. It
could be you; it could be you with one of the amazing jewellery collections by Store2Love. Maybe it’s
a precious rings? Or one of their diva-like necklaces? A nice pair of earrings perhaps?
Store2Love has something for everyone and will make sure your outfits stand out from the crowd,
always.
They are going to add that little sparkle in your life making sure you become ‘the’ stylish trendsetter,
the one always chasing fashion shows...the one always chasing stylish elements to add to her
wardrobe.
Store2Love has a vast selection of must-have items ranging from necklaces to rings, earrings,
bracelets, hair accessories and so much more; they make the best presents at affordable prices for
any occasions.
Maybe Store2Love will save you from your last-minute Christmas shopping this year? Or they will
deliver a special present to make sure you start your 2014 on the right foot? Whatever you
need...whatever you’re looking for, there’s only one place you can find it:
Store2Love
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...sourced with love, stored in your heart.

Notes to the editor
Our Company: Store2Love
Media
We are always happy to talk to the media and we are currently available for interviewing. Please do
get in touch for more information.
Blog
We love blogs and we look forward to talking and partnering with bloggers in the future. In the
meantime, please do check out our company blog for more info:
http://store2love.co.uk/blogs/news
Customer Service
We pride ourselves on offering the best customer service available but if you have a query or want
to leave a comment please do not hesitate to get in touch. We are also open to suggestions.

Our Products
We only source quality products. New items arrive all the time and our latest designs are available
24 hours a day.
Company Contact:
Name: Silvia
Organisation: Store2Love
E-Mail: store2love@yahoo.co.uk
Media Contact:
Name: Rose Sgueglia
Organisation: Miss Squiggles Communications
E-Mail: rose@misssquigglescommunications.com
Contact Information
For more information contact STORE2LOVE of STORE2LOVE LTD (http://www.store2love.co.uk)
0447780057607
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You can read this press release online here
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